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Week 9 

Restored to Priceless Beauty 

Lesson Day (Saturday):  Read the Blog Post for that week that teaches the concept we are 

learning and the tool we are learning to use. Read through the entire chapter of Isaiah 54 , then 

focus on reading, copying, meditating and memorizing the verse for that week.  During your 

journal time, add any additional scriptures that have encouraged you or deepened your study. 

Try to devote 5 days a week to the study. Don’t worry if you fall behind or you miss a day, all 

the materials will be available on Journeys In Grace in the download section.  

Add any comments, scriptures and thoughts to the comments section of the post, The Soli Deo 

Gloria Sisterhood FB page, or the Journeys In Grace FB page. 

 

 Read the Word 

 

Read 1 Peter 2:5-6 
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  Study and Reflect 

 Find the following scriptures to add to your Isaiah 54 notebook/journal. 

- The rebuilt city where He inhabits our hearts is a beautiful, even more precious that 

the image of one built with jewels. -1 Chronicles 29:2, Revelations 21:18-21, Psalm 

97:2 

- You are  established and built in peace -Psalm 4:8, Isaiah 9:10,45:13, 

- He restores the years of the locusts in your life. - Joel 2:25,  

 

 Word Study: 

Look up the following words and add them to your notebook/journal:  Restoration, 

Affliction, Hope, Atonement, and Habitation 

 

 Answer the heart questions 

 What is the context of these two verses in Isaiah 54: 

o What images are brought to mind? 

o What promises are described? 

o Who is it speaking to? 

o What do the following descriptions meant to you: 

o Afflicted as opposed to Peaceful 

o Storm-tossed as opposed to Immovable 

o Not comforted as opposed to Restful 

 

 Write out the truth 

o Copy the verses, including any others that spoke to you this week, into 

your journal. Take time to meditate on them this week and try to commit 

them to memory. 

 Find the Truth for your situation. 

o What does God’s Word say to those who are needing comfort and assurance 

through the trials and the storms of life? 

o Look closely at the Sermon on the Mount this week and consider whether or 

not you fit into any of the examples Christ gave us, then look closely at the 

reward He promised and be encouraged.   
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Think about the importance of being built by the gracious hand of God through your trials from 

barrenness to fullness. 

Not only does God love his own through trials and our low state but he also restores us.  
The condition of the church at the time of captivity and further on in history can be likened to a 
storm-tossed ship allowing the winds to batter and break it down, even to the point of being 
unwilling to be comforted. 
 
Believers are subject to the fear inside and the indecision outside that destroy faith and weaken 
their resolve to trust God.  Consider the disciples in the storm and their lack of faith when Jesus 
was right there in the boat with them. Is that were you may be camping right now? Are you in the 
valley of indecision, tossed about by the winds and the storms that come quickly?  
 

Matthew 11:28 reminds us to come to God when we are weary and heavy laden and exchange our 

burden for Christ’s rest. 

 The promise in this chapter is that God can and will comfort us when there is no other means of doing so.  
Listen for His voice when you feel overwhelmed by grief, afflicted, and distressed. He is a gracious Father who 
longs to meet our needs out of His abundance. God grieves when we grieve, feels our pain when we hurt, and 
knows our hearts when we are down.  

We have a high priest who knows our temptations and understands our sorrows. (Hebrews 4:15)  One of the most 
important truths to keep in mind is that even though He meets us right where we are, He does not leave us there 
unchanged. He picks us up, dusts us off and prepares us for the next step. He has a plan and a purpose and it is 
full of promise. Don’t stay in the valley of despair but look to the hope that is right within your grasp and turn to the 
road of righteousness to take the next step.   

Let God restore your battered, storm-tossed, and afflicted heart and believe that He is building you up 

in beauty.  

Philippians 4:8 reminds us to think on those thing that are lovely, true, honorable, kind, winsome, gracious, excellent 
,praiseworthy,  and virtuous.  Sometimes we fail to think those things about ourselves.   But I want to challenge you 
to re-route your thinking this week, especially of how you view yourself.  

William Morris wrote, “Have nothing in your house that you do not know to be useful or believe 

to be beautiful.” Woman of God, you are a beauty whose value and worth is priceless. Believe 

that and act like you know it. “ 

Let us be like Mary was in Luke 1:45, women who believe in your promise and their fulfillment. 

Blessed is she that believes that there will be a fulfillment of the things that were spoken 

to her from the Lord. 
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 Pray the truth 

o As you spend time looking studying the process He is taking you through 

to build you up, reflect on the changes that have occurred through every 

trial and affliction. Make sure you write them down and give thanks for 

His faithfulness to your in your time of need. 

o This week continue to work on  your prayer cards, adding them to your 

prayer box.  Feel free to share any prayer requests with me at 

dawnboyer@journeysingrace.com.  I am honored to pray for you! 

 

 

 

My Prayer for you… 

Heavenly Father, 

Thank you that your plans for us are to prosper us and  not to harm us, to give us hope and a 
future. Thank you that in every trial, your oustretched arm is there willing and able to pick us up 
and save us, and your ear is near to hear our cries of despair. Thank you that as Lord of all 
Creation you can speak peace into our stormy seasons bringing hope and clarity. Thank you 
that through affliction we are changed from glory to glory, revealing your purpose and becoming 
a shining reflection of your image and beauty.  I pray that every woman who reads these words 
would begin to believe that her beauty and worth is rare and precious. I pray that she would 
hear your voice in her ears whispering the promise of hope and abundance as she rests in the 
grip of your grace.  I pray that you would raise up a measure of faith within each heart to receive 
the message you are relaying in your Word and filter it all through the power of your Holy Spirit 
who teaches us truth and guides us into further revelation of your glory. I pray that we would be 
women who believe the promises you speak and trust that you will fulfill all that you have said 
you would.  

In Jesus Name, 

Amen. 
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A place for you to write out a prayer of your own….. 

 

 

 

 


